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We propose to use the topological charge instead of the spin variable to span a two-dimensional
Hilbert space for beam electrons in a transmission electron microscope (TEM). In this basis, an elec-
tron can be considered as a qbit freely floating in vacuum. We show how a combination of magnetic
quadrupoles with a magnetic drift tube can serve as a universal device to manipulate such qbits
at the experimenter’s discretion. High-end TEMs with aberration correctors, high beam coherence
and utmost stability are a promising platform for such experiments, allowing the construction of
quantum logic gates for single beam electrons in a microscope.
Manipulation of the electron’s phase is an actual topic
in electron microscopy. On the one hand, wave front en-
gineering promises better spatial resolution, novel beam
splitters [1], improved sensitivity for particular applica-
tions such as spin polarized electronic transitions [2], ac-
cess to otherwise undetectable physical properties such
as crystal chirality [3] or manipulating nanoparticles
via electron vortex beams [4]. On the other hand,
the coherent control of the interaction of fast electrons
with electromagnetic radiation, either via near fields in
PINEM [5, 6], resonant cavities [7] or laser accelerators [8]
leads to oscillations in the probability distribution of the
electron’s momentum and energy, allowing the compres-
sion of fast electron pulses below the femtosecond time
scale. A similar phenomenon occurs when superpositions
of Landau states propagate in a magnetic field, giving rise
to rotations of ”‘flower-like”’ patterns [9]. The fascinat-
ing possibility to shape the phase of the electron wave [10]
with special masks or via interaction with magnetic fields,
in particular with a device called mode converter that
transforms a plane electron wave into one with topologi-
cal charge [11, 12] led to a proposal for building electron
qbits in a traveling free electron wave [13].
Here, we extend this work combining the mode con-
verter with a magnetic drift tube. This allows targeted
manipulation of free electron qbits, thus opening the way
to construct quantum gates for logical operations.
The Schro¨dinger equation in cylindrical coordinates
(r, φ, z) in a uniform magnetic field B pointing in pos-
itive z direction [14]
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has solutions
ψk,n,l = e
ikzLGn,l(r, φ) (1)
where
wm =
√
4h¯
|eB|
is the magnetic waist or length parameter. The pure
phase factor in z describes a plane wave propagat-
ing along the magnetic field direction, and the sta-
tionary solutions for the remaining (r, φ) part are Lan-
dau states [14]. They are recognized as non-diffracting
Laguerre-Gauss modes
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Here, L
|l|
n are generalized Laguerre polynomials. The dis-
persion relation is [9]
Ek,n,l = Ek + h¯ΩLl + h¯ΩL(2n+ |l|+ 1) (3)
with [15]
Ek =
h¯2k2
2m
and Larmor frequency ΩL = |eB|/2m.
Whereas Eq. 2 describes exact solutions in a magnetic
field, diffracting Laguerre-Gauss functions
χk,n,l = (
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build an orthonormal set [16] of stationary vacuum solu-
tions (with B = 0) of the Schro¨dinger equation in parax-
ial approximation with respect to the z axis. The disper-
sion relation
E = h¯2k2/2m
defines the paraxial wave number k, and w(z) =
w0
√
1 + z2R/z
2 is a z-dependent waist. R(z) = z(1 +
z2R/z
2) is the wave front curvature, ζ(z) = arctan(z/zR)
is the Gouy phase, and zR is the Rayleigh length [17]. For
convenience we omit the energy index because E is im-
plicitly fixed to the kinetic energy of the electron beam.
Comparing Eqs. 1 and 2 with 4, it is evident that the
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2two solutions can be matched at z = 0. The matching
condition is
χk,n,l = ψk,n,l. (5)
Eq. 5 is fulfilled if w0 = wm, i.e. if the waists of the
Laguerre-Gauss mode and of the Landau mode coincide.
We are dealing with narrow wave packets of a few µm
extension, traveling in positive z direction with speed
v = z/t. Matching can be realized by switching on a
homogeneous magnetic field
B0 =
{
4h¯/|e|w20 t ≥ 0
0 else
(6)
when the wave packet passes z = 0. We note that
the above argument only holds if the magnetic field is
switched on and off non-adiabatically [18]. A condition
for adiabaticity is that the time of change T of the Hamil-
tonian be definitely longer than the inverse of the charac-
teristic excitation frequency connecting adjacent energy
levels [19]
T >> 2pih¯/(En − En+1) = pi/ΩL = TL/2.
In other words, the magnetic field must be switched on
faster than half a Larmor period TL in order that the
electron does not follows adiabatically the changed eigen
states. In the present example TL ∼ 1 ns. A pi pulse lasts
Tpi ∼ 0.5 ns; a long coil with low impedance could accom-
plish the task, having electrons fly for an odd multiple of
Tpi before switching the field off.
One may prepare matching superpositions of free elec-
tron states by various phase shaping methods, e.g. [20–
22]. In order to demonstrate the working principle we
match
(χk,0,1 + χk,0,−1)|z=0 = LG0,1 + LG0,−1. (7)
The energy of the Landau states, Eq. 3 induces a time
dependent phase factor on each eigen function for t ≥ 0:
Ψn,l(t) = LGn,l e
iEn,lt/h¯. (8)
Discarding a common phase factor, the wave function
Eq. 7 evolves in time as
Ψ(t) =
1√
2
(e2iΩLtLG0,1 + LG0,−1). (9)
Eq. 9 describes a two state quantum system, revealing
periodic oscillations with cyclotron frequency while the
wave packet propagates along the z axis. The state vector
can thus be represented on a Bloch sphere. Using vector
notation, the vector at t = 0 in the basis of Eq. 9 can be
written as a qbit
1√
2
(|0〉+ |1〉) = |+〉
where the abbreviation |0〉 corresponds to LG0,−1 and
|1〉 to LG0,1. From the definition of Hermite-Gauss func-
tions, it follows that
〈r, φ|+〉 = HG1,0
is a Hermite-Gauss mode. When the wave packet propa-
gates along z, this vector rotates clockwise around the
z axis of the Bloch sphere, (the blue vertical arrow
in Fig. 1), i.e. along a latitude circle. As shown by
Lo¨ffler [13], rotation along a meridian of this Bloch sphere
can be achieved with an appropriately tuned quadrupole
doublet, also known as mode converter [11, 12]. Combin-
ing the two operations, an electron qbit can be manipu-
lated at our discretion. As an example, one could send
the input qbit |0〉 through a mode converter, perform-
ing |0〉 7→ |+〉, and subsequently have it pass a magnetic
drift tube for a fraction of a Larmor period. A pi pulse
corresponds to a drift time of half a Cyclotron period (or
1/4 Larmor period). It would map |+〉 7→ |−〉, and a pi/2
pulse would result in |+〉 7→ |R〉, as shown in Fig. 2.
FIG. 1. a) Landau states are represented by the north and
south pole of the Bloch sphere. The Hermite-Gauss func-
tion, Eq. 7 corresponds to the |+〉 state vector. A pi/2 pulse
transfers it to |R〉. b)Rotated coordinate system with new
basis vectors |0〉′ and |1〉′. The red half circle joining |0〉′ an
|+〉′ exerts the rotation corresponding to the Hadamard gate,
Eq. 10.
FIG. 2. Qbit wave function in real space: Example of qbit
manipulation with a mode converter (|0〉 7→ |+〉) and subse-
quent pi/2 pulse in a magnetic drift tube (|+〉 7→ |R〉). The
scale bar indicates one magnetic waist. Brightness codes for
the probability, color codes for the phase: The leftmost panel,
corresponding to the Laguerre-Gauss mode LG0,1, shows an
azimuthal phase ramp of 2pi over the ringlike structure.
3Manipulation of electron qbits on the Bloch sphere
as described can be realized, provided that the beam is
highly coherent, and that the parameters in Eq. 4 can be
tuned with high precision. Transmission electron micro-
scopes (TEMs) or scanning TEMs (STEMs) are ideally
suited for a proof of principle experiment, according to
their versatility and performance. All necessary devices
exist or can be produced with present technology. As
was shown [11–13], the quadrupole lenses of commercial
correctors can be tuned to move an input qubit along a
meridian of the Bloch sphere. Phase plates or other phase
shaping devices for preparing the input and projecting
the output qbit onto a chosen basis [23] are also avail-
able. Insertion of a magnetic drift tube into the column
of a (S)TEM is technically feasible. An possible experi-
mental setup is sketched in Fig.3. Items drawn in black
are standard in all TEMs. Items marked in green are
non-standard, but readily available, and can easily be in-
serted into the instrument. Quadrupoles (light blue) are
contained in any aberration corrector of high-end TEMs.
The drift tube (darker blue) is the only element that
needs adaptation of the instrument. The input, interme-
diate and output qbits sketched along the z-axis corre-
spond to the example given in Fig.2.
FIG. 3. Column of an electron microscope with standard
devices (black), phase shaping devices (green) and the main
ingredients of the qbit manipulator in blue (quadrupole and
drift tube). Electron qbits (color coded as in Fig. 2) travel
down the positive z axis. The upper rim of the drift tube is
located at z = 0. Example of the mode conversion of an input
qbit (|0〉 7→ |+〉) and a subsequent pi/2 pulse in the magnetic
drift tube (|+〉 7→ |R〉), as shown in Fig.2.
The biggest obstacle to an experiment is probably an
economic one: high-end microscopes with probe or image
correctors are expensive instruments with high workload.
It is rather difficult to obtain beam time for exotic ex-
periments, and almost impossible to convince operators
to open the column and insert non-standard devices.
The manipulation of qbits is a cornerstone in quantum
computing. In order to elucidate this point further, let us
discuss the pi pulse operator mentioned above. It rotates
vectors on the Bloch sphere over the z axis (represented
by the blue arrow in Fig. 1) by an angle of pi. Recalling
the rotation operator [24]
Rz(pi) = e
ipi/2
[
1 0
0 e−ipi
]
.
Apart of a global phase factor this corresponds to the
action of a Pauli-Z gate:
Zˆ :=
[
1 0
0 −1
]
.
In passing we mention that the global phase accumulated
through a closed loop on the Bloch sphere is the Berry
phase [14, 25]. Since all states on the Bloch sphere are
degenerate when the magnetic field is off, any orthogonal
basis may be chosen. Let the transformation Tˆ between
the old and the new basis be a rotation over the y-axis
by −pi/4. Vectors transform as:
|Ψ〉′ = Tˆ |Ψ〉 .
with
Tˆ = Ry(
pi
4
).
With the definition of the rotation operators in the (orig-
inal) basis in terms of the Pauli matrices σx,y,z
Rx,y,z(θ) = e
−i θ2σx,y,z
the Pauli-Z gate in the new basis reads
Zˆ ′ = Tˆ Zˆ Tˆ † =
1√
2
[
1 1
1 −1
]
. (10)
This is the Hadamard gate, one of the better known in-
gredients in quantum computing. Fig. 4 - from left to
right - shows the evolution of a qbit along the red cir-
cle in Fig. 1, starting with |0〉′ in steps of discrete drift
times of 1/16 Larmor period (or 2.75 mm steps along
the z-axis). The panel below |0〉′ is |+〉′, the result of
applying the Hadamard operator on the starting vector.
Scale bar and color coding as in Fig. 2. The parameters
chosen for the demonstration examples of Figs. 2, 4 are:
Bz = 0.1 Tesla, kinetic energy of the electron 10 keV.
This gives a Larmor frequency ΩL = 8.6 GHz, a mag-
netic waist wm = 162 nm, and an oscillation period of
zL =
2piv
2ΩL
= 22 mm along the z axis.
Another example is the rotation along a meridian
|0〉 7→ |+〉 mentioned above. The operator is
Rˆy(pi/2) =
[
1 −1
1 1
]
a relative of the Hadamard operator [26].
In conclusion, the combination of a mode converter
and a magnetic drift tube allows the design of a wide
4FIG. 4. From left to right: Evolution of a qbit in the magnetic
drift tube, starting with |0〉′, in steps of discrete drift times of
1/16 Larmor period. The panel below |0〉′ is |+〉′, the result
of applying the Hadamard operator on the starting vector.
Scale bar and color coding as in Fig. 2.
variety of quantum logic gates. High-end TEMs - instru-
ments of utmost stability, spatial and energy resolution,
sophisticated lens systems, ultra sensitive detectors and
pulsed electron sources with repetition rates of the order
of GHz - provide an ideal platform to extend qbit ma-
nipulation from photons to freely floating electrons. Re-
cent work on entanglement in electron microscopy [27–29]
may even provide new possibilities to study 2-qbit gates
in non-separable systems.
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